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E t h e l Mae Y a t e s ,
investigator.,
January 24, 1938.

An interview with Mrs. Bertha A. Hoard,
720 W* 3 id*. Elk City, Oklahoma*

m 1901' my husband, children and I came from

Republic County, Kansas, to the. Terri tory, We came in

tv© covered wagons and brought \some of our household

goods. I drove one of the teams; .we camped out at nights ;

had over je t s fixed in our wagons to sleep* About the only

adventure we had on th i s t r i p was wiggle t a i l s in the

.water, I never saw the like* We had to s t r a i n and boi l

most of the water we used on our t r ip* We crossed the

Clmarron River, aisb the North and South Canadian Rivers,

Ifcr, how scared I was when we got to the South Canadian

River; we had heard so much about i t* But there was a

man there to gui&eius across* When I drove in the man told

me not to l e t up, to keep the team going and I made i t just

f ine , I t "took us three weeks to make the t r ip* We se t t l ed

in what was then Roger Mills County, s ix miles southwest of

Elk CityV

Elk City was just a ten t torn then and i t seemed l ike
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almost every other place was a saloon. . My husband

had come in February and bought out a relinquishment.

It waa in May when we came and we arrived late on

-Sunday* We Had Isrought a cook stove with us but failed

to bring any, pipe and couldn't get any any closer than

Granite* We had brought with us a little gasoline stove

and a little gasoline* I took four boxes that we had

packed some things in and took an ironing board and laid
' for our bed,

across them to hold up the springs,/and took a home-made

rug I had brought and fastened it to the wall and made a-^

kind of a hammock for the little girl to sleep in. and the

hired man and boys slept in the wagons* We had moved in

jo. half dugout that was on the claim. CQrn had been put in

it the winter before and the rats and snakes had almost

taken possession of it. We later killed three or four

snakes in it.* We finally got fixed for the first night

and aimed to go to Granite the next day for fuel and pipe,

but a storm came that night and it hailed, rained and blew

as though it was going.to blow everything away. They boys

in the wagons thought they were sure gone* Then it set in

to rain and it was a week before we could get to Granite,
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and we almost froze to death. When it got to where we

could get to Granite to get fuel and pipe we bought some

lumber and building paper* We raised the roof on our

gugout and floored one-half of it over head for the boys*

bed* We tacked the paper over the other half• and fixed

a plank across that reached from window to window. One
In

day a neighbor boy was thereJialking across he missed the
1 am

plank and pame down through the paper, His head missed a
i
I

I

pair of meat Hooks by a few inches*

There were a few acres broke out and we got it

planted, then my husband bought some cattle and sold

meat to the butcher in Elk City# We would get up at four

o'clock and butcher* Our oldest boy and I got to where
as _ \

we could skin a beef almost, as quickly/ my husband could

take the offal out of a beef.

There were no schools closer than two and three-

fourth miles east of us* As I was a school teacher I got

a little bunion together and taught school in my own dugout*

There na*e some Wheeler children and my "own, there were

ten or twelve in all* We just used any kind of books that

we could get* I had brought some books from Kansas so we
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used those* Later, we managed some way to get some

,flrst readers*

We began breaking sod and put in a sod crop and

as there was^ lots of rain* We raisef the finest

watermelons- I ever saw but there was no market for

them*. Maybe we would get four or five cents for one that

weighed from fifty to sixty pounds* We would haul them by

the wagon loads and feed them to the cattle. I think this

was the second year that we were here?

One morning, up in the day, there came a clap of

thunder; nothing to be alarmed at. But in just a few minutes

it began to hail and the rain began to pour* The water just

poured in the dugout, something it had never done before*

After the storm was over we had one of the boys to climb up

to one of the windows to see if some feed stacks were stand-

ing that we had stacked some ways from the dugout* He said,

•Tea, they are standing but there has been a cyclone* Our

barns and chicken house and everything is gone". It had miss-

»d our dugout about ten feet*

We bought a bunch of turkeys; got them for four cents a

pound* We almost lived on turkey after that for a long time*
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m Summer we would have camp meetings around

different places in groves, and other times would have

Sunday services around at tiie neighbors* houses* The
i

lunches and spend the day*

We"lived on this claim five years^ then moved

northeast of Elk City so the children could go to school.
i

They only missed one day on the account of the weather in
i

the five years* They had to gô *in a buggy and i t was rain-
that*' one day v>

ing and freezing^ so Dfcas&r father, itio was with them, turned

back because i t was too cold for" the team to be out*

Two ojr three families of us would get together and go

over on Red River and camp two' and three days at a time and

gather plums* in 1911 my health g<eve way and I had to

leave, and when I lef t I gave way eleven gallons of plum

butter*
>

I went to Seattle and took, the children and put them

through school* I stayed there twenty years and we had all

the way from one to three in the University* ISy husband

stayed here and kept things going and in 1928 I came back

and we ate Christmas dinner together the first time we had
*

spent Christmas together in ̂twenty years* We have raised
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seven children and they have a l l gone through the

TJtttversity. Since the children are a l l out working

for tjtiemselves, my husband and I spend the Winters here

and the Summers in Iowa. As we look back we see where we

^have-gone through many hardships and hard knocks and

made many sacrifices, but i t has been worth i t a l l and we

have no regrets*


